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MIKE de Kock, watching Hawwaam at Turffontein. 

Hawwaam is passed 

through pens after   

Durban July setback 

HAWWAAM, withdrawn for loading problematically and 

bumping himself minutes before the 2019 Durban July 

for which he was to start favourite, was re-passed 

through the gates and galloped in public before the start 

of last Saturday’s Charity Mile meeting at Turffontein. 

Hawwaam was handled by Mathew de Kock, Vengi  

Masawi and equine therapist Malan du Toit. He stood in 

the stalls without a snag, jumped well and galloped 

through nicely from the 1200m mark alongside Al Ramz. 

 

Mike de Kock, keenly watching from the grandstand, 

commented: “Hawwaam went flawlessly into the pens, 

stood firm. He did what was required of him, this was his 

official start and he has earned back his starting stall 

certificate. 

“He also galloped extremely well under Anton Mar-

cus and pulled up sound. Thanks to Anton for flying 

up to gallop him, to the starter and my team in-

volved. Mathew has been doing a lot of work with 

Hawwaam, also Vengi who has learnt from Malan. 

 

“Of course with this now behind us, his race day 

remains a concern, and hopefully he behaves when 

we get there, this will be his big test. He will contest 

two Pinnacle Plates before going to Cape Town.” 

 

Malan du Toit said: “Mathew and Vengi did most of 

the work with Hawwaam, they did a fine job, I was at 

the track in an overseeing capacity, we started  

attending to Hawwaam again about a month after 

the mishap at the Durban July.” 

 

“Matt and Vengi discovered that Hawwaam doesn’t 

like a handler above him in the stalls when he goes 

into the pens. He likes to be led in, then he behaves 

and stands still. 

“We did some ground control exercises on Saturday, 

procedural work to see Hawwaam’s control on the 

ground.  Then we loaded him without Anton Marcus 

and then with Anton on his back and a stable  

companion on his side. There were no problems. 

 

“Hawwaam was markedly a bit more excited being 

back at the track, but he was fine. I must re-iterate 

that this was a team effort with Matt and Vengi in 

charge. We may do some more work with Hawwaam 

at Randjes before his next race, but at this stage 

things look positive and we look forward to him 

campaigning again!”  - tt. 

HAWWAAM with groom, Sonke Cacambile  

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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BARAHIN, all the rage after the Charity Mile. (JC Photos). 

Barahin tops Bidvest Summer Cup log 
AS expected after his fluent Charity Mile victory last Saturday, Barahin is now at the top of the log for the R2-

million Gauteng Chris Gerber Summer Cup (Grade 1), proudly brought to you by Bidvest, over 2000m at  

Turffontein on Saturday 30 November, alongside stable companion Soqrat. 

Barahin is now quoted as the 2-1 favourite for the Sum-

mer Cup with Zillzaal next best at 7-1 with Cascapedia 

and Roy’s Had Enough at 8-1. 

 

Four horses were supplemented into the race and they 

are Bize and Flying Winger from the Alec Laird yard, St 

John Gray’s Dawn Assault and perhaps the most inter-

esting of all, Yellowwood Handicap winner Queen Su-

preme from the Mike de Kock yard.  

 

Earlier, De Kock withdrew Hawwaam, Buffalo Bill Cody 

and Like A Panther while also pulled out were Doosra 

and Come The Day. 

 

Barahin and Soqrat were handed top weight of 60kg 

and they will have to concede 5.5kg to the third highest 

weighted runner who is Infamous Fox at 54.5kg. Queen 

Supreme has been allotted 48.5kg and has come on to 

the log in 12th position with Dawn assault at No 13. 

Another horse to make a move is former Cape Derby 

winner Atyaab, who comes on in position No 9 follow-

ing Saturday’s win in the Listed Java Handicap. 

 

Soqrat will be running in the Grade 3 Victory 

Moon Handicap at the Vaal on Saturday after 

which De Kock will decided whether he will 

run in the Summer Cup. 
 

Final Entries close at 11am on Monday 18 November, 

Declarations by 11am on Tuesday 19 November after 

which the final field will be announced. The draws will 

be made at a function on Wednesday 20 November 

2019.   

 

SEE BETTING WORLD’S CUP BETTING HERE. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/#%2FbetEventList%2Fevents%2F5336053
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Bobbie Howe dies, aged 99 

BOBBIE Howe, wife of former Transvaal trainer Roy Howe, has 

passed away peacefully in the UK at the age of 99. She was 

six months short of her 100th birthday, writes DAVID  

MOLLETT. 

 

Bobbie's daughter, Sharon Wiggins, delivered the eulogy at 

the funeral and it is clear that mother and daughter were  

extremely close. She praised her for her upbringing adding 

"But it wasn't always easy being Bobbie Howe's daughter - her 

standards were very high and she expected nothing less from 

her children." 

 

Roy Howe, who died in 2001, was in the top echelon of  

trainers for many years and his runners competed with  

notable success against the top conditioners of his era such 

as George Azzie, Jean Heming, John Breval and Ormond  

Ferraris. 

 

While he had many big race successes, one which springs to 

mind was Cup Holder's win in the 1987 November Handicap 

at Germiston. Roy's charge was taking on the hot favourite, 

Main Man, trained by Jean Heming, who was arriving on the 

back of a sensational win over Model Man and Bush  

Telegraph in the Clairwood Winter Handicap. 

 

Cup Holder ran the race of his life and - if one googles Roy 

Howe - there is a picture of Bobbie patting the horse in the 

number one box. 

 

On a personal note, I was invited to regularly visit Roy's train-

ing establishment near Leondale and learnt so much from a 

master horseman. He won a total of 35 races for the partner-

ship of myself, Tommy Chalmers and the late Bob Metcalfe. 

 

Most of these winners were bred at Robin Scott's Highdown 

Stud in Nottingham Road and the majority ridden by Rhys Van 

Wyk. 

 

Roy had spotted a young talent in Rhys and he booked him 

for the majority of his runners - particularly those where the 

stable were going for a decent punt. 

 

What has become clear with my chats to various people 

about Bobbie Howe is that she was a special lady held in the 

highest regard - here are some of the tributes. 

 

TOMMY CHALMERS - "A lady with real class - she was always 

helpful and looked after the stable clients in an exemplary 

way." 

 

MICK GOSS: He summed Bobbie up in one sentence. "She 

was a trainer's perfect wife." 

 

ORMOND FERRARIS: "Bobbie was a good woman and  

nobody's fool. She was very "au fait" with racing and a  

pillarstone in Roy's life." 

 

TEX LERENA: "The amazing thing about Bobbie is that she 

never seemed to age. She looked her elegant self at the  

races for many years. I was lucky enough to ride a big race 

BOBBIE Howe: Racing lady of high standards. 

winner for the stable winning the Merchants on 

the sprinter, The Crazy Horse. 

 

MOLLY: "Perhaps one of Bobbie's biggest  

attributes was her calming nature. All stables 

have their ups-and-downs and somehow - when 

things got a little turbulent - she would be the 

one to calm the waters. She lived a wonderful 

life surrounded by those who loved for her  

dearly.  - tt. 

Munger to ride in Singapore 
 

RYAN Munger has been granted a licence to ride 

in Singapore next year. 

 

Last year, Munger finished eighth on the national 

log with 127 winners. He currently sits in eighth 

place on 31 winners. 

 

He has racked up around 570 winners, including 

four at Grade 3 level and six in Listed races. His 

first Grade 3 win came in the Caradoc Gold Cup 

with Ilitshe at Turffontein in 2017, while other 

notable feature wins include the Grade 3 Graham 

Beck Stakes with National Park and the Grade 3 

Pretty Polly Stakes with Palace Of Dreams.  

 

In terms of overseas experience, Munger took 

part in an apprentice jockeys’ challenge in Abu 

Dhabi in 2014. He enrolled at the South African 

Jockey Academy in 2011 and after rapidly rising 

through the ranks, now figures among the lead-

ing jockeys inn South Africa. – Singapore Turf 

Club 
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FRANKIE Dettori. 

Frankie banned for careless riding 

GLOBE trotting jockey Frankie Dettori returned to scale with 

his head bowed after crossing the line for another second 

placing in the Melbourne Cup. 

Dettori partnered the Lloyd and Nick Williams-owned, Joseph 

O'Brien-trained Master Of Reality who was beaten a head by 

Vow And And Declare in Tuesday's race. 

 

It was the third time in 17 Melbourne Cup appearances Detto-

ri had been second across the line following Central Park in 

1999 and Max Dynamite in 2015. 

"I feel like crying," Dettori said. 

 

Things got worse for Dettori when a stewards' 

protest was lodged on behalf of the connections 

of fourth placegetter, Il Paradisio ridden by 

Wayne Lordan, against Dettori resulting in Mas-

ter Of Reality being relegated to fourth. 

 

At a subsequent stewards inquiry, Dettori plead-

ed guilty to a careless riding charge, deemed in 

the low range, and suspended for nine meet-

ings. 

 

Dettori will begin the ban immediately and will 

have to delay the start of a four-week contract 

to ride in Japan.  - punters.com.au. 

THUNDER Snow (Chistophe Soumillon). 

Dual DWC winner Thunder 

Snow is retired 
 

THUNDER Snow, the only horse to win multiple 

renewals of the Dubai World Cup (G1), has 

called it a career. 

 

Godolphin announced the news Tuesday,  

saying its homebred -- a Group 1 winner at ages 

2 through 5 -- would have his stud plans set 

"shortly." 

 

“Thunder Snow created history by winning the 

Dubai World Cup twice and provided us with 

two brilliant results in France, capturing the 

Criterium International and the Prix Jean Prat," 

said trainer Saeed bin Suroor. "He ran great 

races on dirt and turf at some of the world’s top 

meetings and was a superstar for us. 

 

“He was a class horse, who was very  

professional and easy to train. He was extreme-

ly tough and always tried his hardest in every-

thing he did. He was one of the best horses to 

ever race for Godolphin and it was a privilege to 

train him.  

 

“We will all miss him at Godolphin Stables but 

he retires at the top and we can look forward to 

seeing his progeny. I am sure that he will be-

come a top stallion over the coming years.” - tt. 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

The Cape Summer is rolling on 

HERE’s Justin Snaith-trained three-year-old Captain Tatters, 

second in the recent Cape Classic, having fun on the  

Muizenberg beach early this morning. “Summer is here, a 

stunning day,” tweeted Snaith racing. The Snaith bombers are 

going to let loose all season, let’s cash in! 

Where racing is revered... 

EVERYTHING supported by the mainstream media will flour-

ish, something we may have taken our focus off in South  

African racing. Here is a double-page spread in Australia’s 

influential “The Age” Newspaper, after the Melbourne Cup. It 

carried the extended photo finish in colour, with reports and 

comments from all jockeys. We had this sort of thing here 

years ago, until “Koos” (‘I can fire 300 people on a day and 

sleep well’) Bekker, the Naspers Billionaire, decided he didn’t 

like racing, plucked its coverage from all his publications and 

started the rot that carried over to the English Press. May he 

lose all his money and die lonely!  But all is not lost. The 

Greased South African Palm is a known and living entity,  

editors are generally paid shit, so all we need to do is wine 

them, dine them, yes, simply bribe them, and get their  

support back. All for our sport, racing. Any problems with 

that? Do ethics come into the picture? Money talks! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

